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I m s a s C i t y 

Cotretfponbenct Skfiool Bepartment. 

A Course of T w e l v e L e s s o n s on the Sc ience of Being jand Christian 
Healing, given by the Unity Correspondence S c h o o l 

LESSON 6. 

THE WORD. 

All are f a m i l i a r wi th the e x p r e s s i o n "the Word of @od," and a l l 

should unde r s t and t h a t i t means, not the B ib l e as some suppose , but the 

^ J: |' 
Living Word, which'"ln~Th~e "beginning was wltn" tod and was dod. ffre Bible 

is a testimony of men who have discerned in degree the Eternal Word of Sod. 

John explains that by the Logos, the Word, were all things made, and 

"without him was not anything made that was made." Since the things of 

Spirit are eternal and omnipresent, they belong always in present time 

and it is proper to say "without him is not anything made that is made." 

This brings directly to men's understanding the formative power of the 

Word as a present active agent in the. world. 

The Divine Logos, which is God in his capacity as Creative Power in

cludes all the potentialities of Being, Man, the image and likeness ©f 

Sad, has in him "all the fulness of the flodhead bodily," and is therefore 

tfare etmaan-v ration of all tL-v 4«S~4J3 -.-ord. It is through spiritual 

man, the Christ, the Word of Sod, that all things are brought Into mani

festation. 

Men are curious t© knew how the Universe was created, and from the 

ignorant one who merely wonders, to the man of science who seeks.to pry 

into the mysteries of creation, there is a reaching out for knowledge 

concerning the creative process. 

In the first chapter of denesis it is related that &©d eraa&ad by 

the Word. When the power of the Word is understood, there is a© i#ng#r 

mystery concerning the work ©f creation. @©d said, "Let tteare to® light 



and. there was light." God said, "Let •e be a firmament:" "and It was 

rrrf^rl A 

so," God said, "Let the earth bring forth:" "and it was so." Things were 

spoken into expression, God, ?e power of his Word, 

speaks and It is done. , "Through faith we understand that the worlds 

were framed by the word of God, so that things which are seen were not 

made of things which do appear." Heb.'lltS. 

Everything in tod is in man. Ti, ie universe is in man. He is 

flesh. It she remembered that this is the Real Man. 

ndividuel makes his own A,, and :fee 

Man i tal consciousness doss...n&X create; 

is no: a builder shomMmake 

me- would b': Uy. Just so ip man's 

xents that should enter into the perfect 

ierely forms. If he leaves out the eon-

, or Wisdom, or Substance, he fonts a 

when he is quickens nrist conscious— 

makes an imperishable, incorruptible, body of pure Spirit S»b~ 

nrough his word 

he merely forms and hi 

,r without ,i 

use of words; if som 

creative Word are lacking, 

Men are begot te: ckened and born into spiritual ss 

n again, ne 

seed. bu ' 

• 1 1 .ere goes on to say, that all flesh is as 

grass and passes away, "but the Word of the Lord endureth forever," When 

man Is begotten and born by the Wc: 3-od he is no longer * flesh as 

grass," but ie enduring, abiding, not. si ' o death and oorrmplion.-

The body becomes & member cf the body of Christ, redeemed, glorified by 

the Word. To make a perfect body man must have the fulness of the lord of 

God, all that is included in. the original Greek Logos» 

"The Son can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth the Father do 
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that doeth he also." Let us then see what the Father hat we may 

do likewise. As recorded in Genesis, the first fiat of creation is "Let 

there be light." Light means intelligence; darkness is ignorance. Man's 

first word in bringing forth his world should be "Let there be light." 

Instead of saying, "1 don't know" thus making darkness, say "I am illumi

ned with Divine Intelligence." By your word, your world will be lighted ̂  

up with Divine Understanding. Every true word you speak lives, no differ

ence what the appearance may be. "My words they are Spin t they are 

life." *My word shall not return unto me void, but shall accomplish that 

whereunt© I send it." Suppose you are not illumined all at once? suppose 

the darkness does not all at once comprehend the light, Be sincere, 

patient and persistent in declaring, *I am the light of the world* and 

have faith that your Word, being Truth, is Spirit and Life and shall bring 

forth its fruit. Jesus Christ did not get his illumination all at once. 

He passed through various stages we pass through. He firat hat a per

ception of his Divine mission, and gra , a© full comprehension »t it 

came to him. 

When Jesus said, RMy Words are Spirit and they are life," he knew 

In his Words of Truth there was the Life, and Power, and Substance of 

i. Caters landing the power of his word©, the force of his counsel t 

•hail ask what ys will a. i be done unto you." "If a man keep 

raying., he shall never see death." 

"•He shall have whatsoever he saith* is one of the most wonderful 

feements in the Scr nas summed up in it the whole under— 

of man's power and privilege to use the creative Word. Nothing 

is of more practical value to man than the understanding that, he makes his 

body and all the condition© in hie life by the use of his w^rds. With his 
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word be makes his heaven and his earth. What he binds on earth ie bound 

in heaven; what he looses on earth is loosed in heaven. By the power of 

bis word he can bind up his bow-els or set them free; he oan bind up his 

muscles and his brain cells, or he can set them free. 

When ignorant of the power of the Word, he makes many conditions in 

mind, body and affairs which are not in harmony with the Truth, and it isp 

in suoh conditions that he often cries out against God as the cause iff M s 

troubles, ©r gives up negatively in what he calls meekness a#d submission 

the w&ll of <fod. Neither of these attitudes changes the o*Mitl«i&, 

Harmony is restored only by an awakening to the Tru&h, ai$d tsf putf&ng the 

Truth i&sfo expression by the Word. When one knows that he is the S*on of 

God he knows that he is the Word, and that he is here to give the Werfwfl 

esfepressloa. If he would manifest perfect ion, he must expf*«*s s-ke Word in 

fulness. Every word that has not in it Divine Love makes discord, because 

Lave 1A iwolusded in the Word of &od. This understanding Will frsr i&may with 

the use of all condemning, criticising, fault—finding tttod an®ry w©t*fis. 

All the words that have not in them the realization of Divine Life 

fail to bring forth the manifestation ©f perfect life and health, and this 

falling short makes many of the conditions called sickness and disease. 

Words whi*@* do not carry the consciousness of Divine Power, produce 

negative conditions, and failure to manifest the Christ dominion and aas-

te.ry rea-uiMs-. 

.. Words lacking Substance of Spirit are "empty words" and produce the 

conditions of lack ai#§ pwefty. 

The use of words without Wisdom makes and keeps ignorance to the 

world. So we find it literally true, "Ivery idle word that men Shall 

speak, they shall give account thereof in the day of Judgment." Mlm 

words are those whloh do not measure up to the Word of God standard, 
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every day some of these word seed come to fruition, and every day is a 

day of judgment. 

Real creative enduring words are spoken out of the Christ conscious

ness and not from personal consciousness. The personal consciousness is 

barren of life-giving Substance. When one wishes to speak the word of 

Power, he should first fee very still and realize Power. He should enter 

into and make himself one wiih the Divine Idea, Power, and when he has 

opened himself to Power In this way until he is filled with the con

fess of Power, then he can speak the Word which will have In it the 

All-Power of &©d. 

When he wishes to speak life-giving words, he should In the same way 

first enter into the consciousness of the One Omnipresent Life; then he 

will be able to speai healing, life-giving words. 

One of the Ideas in Divine Mind Is Substance, and Its scriptural 

name Is "the earth." "In the beginning ftod created the heaven and the 

earth, and the earth was without for-m and void." This Substance Idea 

must be formed in the mind and established through faith This is symfeol-

iaed of the ap£«arai»« of wdry lwmm In first Genesis. Out of the Sub-, 

stance Idea, the personal fgo has conceived matter, which is unreal and 

transient in the structures which mortal man has formed. The Idoa Sub-

stance In Divine Mind Is expressed In whfi,J modern science o&Ils the w&l-

vsraal etbor. Every thought aatd svepy word works In this toivorsai ether 

and out of It man makes his environment and his body. 

Belief In poverty ©an be overcome by entering Into the realisation 

of the everywhere-rpresent Substance of Spirit and speaking from this 

realisation, the Word of abundance, 

Ihttt men call matter is an Ignorant consciousness of S«#**%«itoe, and 

Illustrates how one can get Into error fey falling to trace everything 
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back to the Ideas in Divine Mind. All belief in matter and material con

ditions will be eliminated from man's mind when instead of seeing things 

as lifeless and space-filling he can understand and see the One Substance 

out of which all things are formed, and In which they act under the Divine 

Law. 

Men have discerned that there is a fourth dimension in which forms 

lose their apartness, and the primal elements become interpenetrating. 

This is a concept of spiritual Substance and under the Divine Law, man's 

body and all things in the universe will come into a Divine unity, This" 

oneness of the Spirit-Substance eliminates all resistance, opposition and 

friction. The bodies of all people who enter into this consciousness will 

be translated into spiritual ideas and become omnipresent, Wherever the 

thought is, instantly there the body will be, Jesus Illustrated this when 

he passed into a room when the doors were closed. As mind is free and 

unlimited all of mind's creations should be free and unlimited. 

This does not mean that men are not t© have bodies, nor that they 

come into spiritual consciousness by the separation of Spirit, soul and 

body, but that the body (being Expression in the Divine Trinity), must In 

its perfection manifest all that is in the Mini and the Idea, As the 

perfect Ideas ©f Life an»d Substance, ete. , are attained in consciousness, 

they will be expressed, and the same splrit^oi conditions will be found 

in manifestation as in mind. This is the redemption ©f the body. 

T© keep the words of Jesus is not merely t© give an intellectual 

aesent that they are trae. It is t© tafee thee Into the coneoiotteness, 

repeating them over in the realisation that they are words of Truth, con

taining Life, Substance, Intelligence, Power. By cons©!©usly understand-

Ingly laying hold of them in this way, they be©©»e on© with the mind and 

life ©f the individual and quicken him to a new eonsclousness of Spirit. 
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"ix.ee.pt ye eat the flesh of '« I ! n of Man and drink bit bl©-#4 ye 

hare no life in you" seems to mortals & hard statement, but to one p$eo#e 

ftp.-lrlta.al understanding has been quickened it is no mystery. C; 

blood le Life and .his body is pur Suhetane©, Han ay \J.s4-as or 

eats and drinks this Substance in the form of the Word. *fle that <mfrto 

my words ahall live fey-me,* 

It hae been proved that man makes a new body at least ©-nee ©--year, 

and this being true it seem-e strange that there should be year after y%ar 

an appearance of in lug age. the reason is found in man*® igno

rant use of the lord. When he builds la new sells,, instead of building 

them la the understanding of Substance and Life and all that he Is in 

Christ., he builds them In the ignorant belief of the world., after the 

pattern established In the raoe-mind in its ignorance of Truth. When he 

is awakened to-spiritual understand ing., he builds anew and beet-ma* a "new 

in Statist Jesus," *fe ii of his body, of his fl#»h and' 

of M s bones. * Ifshu IrrSl 

In Sorlp-ture,, Paul, la his preaching and missionary Joumays.-, repre

sents the Word on lis way through the body, building up in righteousness 

and order the various centers- of the organism. We must carry the I-

lnto Judaa an4 into the uttermost parts of the earth (body), 

free from all the ig

norant thoughts which have beer̂  stored up there. Tell it that it is act 

list!tad t© three soore years and ten of imp-erf e©t manifestation, but is 

one wit: great Universal, Smnlpresant, ®nohan{~ ' .t Mm 

2 it that It is not earnal and evil, but .pure with the parity 

of Spirit. Tell it that it is not materia], but that It is the pure Sub-
» 

aee of Spirit, This Word will set It free, eulske* it t© activity, 

aa£ there will be an inflow of the pure.., rich,, spiritual Substance of Life. 

http://ix.ee.pt
ftp://ftp.-lrlta.al
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Speak to the Wmmr ©enter a t tbe root of t h e t»?Bgs«. Iteny a l l inef

f i c i e n c y s»d d e c Mntr i e f$km M *;t and &©#y. •" 

to fa e©»4r^§©»saese • feettr a « r t l ie h e a r t and t e l l i t 

tbe Tratfc, I t ie not f i l l e t ! w i th s e l f i s h n e s s , bat wi th the Sabatance of 

Bla ine I*©ve, pmre, U n i v e r s a l Lswt . 

Quloken the S: Cen te r , baek of tbe p i t of the s t o a a c b , wi th 

the l o r d t h a t t h e r e ie ©a* put-®., s p i r i t u a l Sabatai ioa, and t h a t oat of i t 

yoar body- ie formed in pe r f*etiosn.. 

In tbe Streiigtfe ©en te r , a t the sia&Il of t h e baefe, apeak word* of 

s t r e n g t h . 

Ttiink of the " .e mani fes t i n eve ry organ and f a n e t i o n of 

tbe bo&y. wbather T n awake &r aaskeeip, tbe telo«d i s baay., oa r ry ing on 

a work wbiah res*i gen-ce g r e a t e r tb®£ sen- has y e t e@nsoi©»*ly 

aaadsarat^aod,. I f K uitct did no t i m t a r f e r e w i t b tlsaae proseaasae 

;• wa®M toaild. e p e r f e c t body* and keep i t 1m p e r f e c t order.. Tbl» they 

w i l l dso -vtoaa, by iba ;p©**r «C t b e wa*d;j t be e M a r r a r a t a t a s ttoat feave 

bec^ne eatabl iafeed im tbe assfcaoaaeIOTMB a # ^ d i a a # l * a d atid t be par-feet union 

made between eonaa tarns, s abaonsa ioas and eaparaomsa iaaa . 



SOCI 
m s a s C i t y Missouri 

Corresponbente School department 

Questions Following Lesson 6. 

1. What is the Word of God? 

2. How was the Universe created? 

3. How does man make his world? 

4. How may a perfect body and perfect world be made by man? 

5. What is the new birth? How does it take place? 

6. What changes in man follow the new birth? 

7. Explain fully how the promise, "He shall have whatsoever he 

saith," is fulfilled. 

8. Why is it necessary to express Divine Love in all our words? 

9. What heals a rebellious state of mind? 

10. What words must be dominant in restoring life and health? 

11. What words make for power and put out negative conditions? 

12. What words fill the emptiness of lack and poverty? 

13. How may one attain the consciousness necessary to speak real 

creative words? 

14. Explain the difference between Substance and matter. 

15. What is the fourth dimension? 

16. How is the body redeemed? 

17. What is it to keep the words of Jesus? 

18. What does Paul represent in Scripture? 

19. Describe In detail how we should carry the Word to the utter

most parts of our bodies? 

20. What is the result when the Spiritual Law has unlimited ex-

expression in man? 

(Passing Grade 80^. ) 
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Questions Following Lesson 6. 

1. What is the Word of God? 

2. How was the Universe created? 

c^><f? jf 3« How does man make his world? 

^ 

&t 

4. How may a perfect body and perfect world be made by man? 

5. What is the new birth? How does it take place? 

6. What changes in man follow the new birth? 

7. Explain fully how the promise, "He shall have whatsoever he 

saith," is fulfilled. 

2^' 8. Why is it necessary to express Divine Love in all our words? 

9. What heals a rebellious state of mind? 

10. What words must be dominant in restoring life and health? 

11. What word® make for power and put out negative conditions? 

12. What words fill the emptiness of lack and poverty? 

1-' 

:(-
3 o 

3 
IS. How may one attain the consciousness necessary to speak real 

creative words? 

14. Explain the difference between Substance and matter. 

¥hat is the fourth dimension? 

io I 

16. low is the body redeemed? , 

17. What is it to keep the words of Jesus? 

18. What does Paul represent in Scripture? 

10. Describe in detail how we should carry the Word to the utter

most parts of our bodies? 

20. ^hat is the result when the Spiritual Law has unlimited ex-
/ 

expression in man? 
(Passing &rade 80j£.) 
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m s a s C i t y Missouri 

Corresponbence &cboo( department. 

Questions Following Lesson 6. 

What is the Word of God? 

How was the Universe ereated? 

3. How does man make his world? 

4. How may a perfect body and perfect world be made by man? 

What is the new birth? How does it take place? 

6, What changes In man follow the new birth? 

7. Explain fully how the promise, "He shall have whatsoever he 

,*' is fulfilled. 

3. Why is it necessary to express Divine Love in all our words? 

What heals a rebellious state of mind? 

>/"l0. What words must b© dominant in restoring life and health? 
1 L JK 

11. What words make for power and put out negative conditions? 

What words fill the emptiness of lack and poverty? 

13. How may one attain the consciousness necessary to speak real 
•r^l \ creative words? 

14. Ixpl&in the difference between Substance and matter. 

What is the fourth dimension? 

@. How is the body redeemed? 

17. What is it t© keep the words of Jesus? 

What does Paul represent in Scripture? 

10. Describe in detail how we should oarry the Word to the utter

most parts of our bodies? 

10. What Is the result when the Spiritual Law has unlimited ex-

expression in man? 

(Passing Grade "80$. ) 
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Questions Following Lesson 6. 

1. What Is the Word of God? 

g. How was the Universe created? 

How does man make his world? 

4. How may a perfect body and perfect world be made by man? 

5. What is the new birth? How does it take place? 

6. What changes In man follow the new birth? 

7. Explain fully how the promise, "He shall have whatsoever he 

," is fulfilled. 

8. , Why is it necessary to express Divine Love in all our words? 

What heals a rebellious state of mind? 

'10. What words must be dominant in restoring life and health? 

11. What words make for power and put out negative conditions? 

12. What words fill the emptiness of lack and poverty? 

13. How may one attain the consciousness necessary to speak real 

n\Wcreative words? 

14. Explain |the ̂difference between Substance and matter. 

.5.L What, i£ the foil 

What is it to keep the words of Jesus? 

yt|rth dimension? 

How _is the body redeemed? 

What is it to keep the wo 

8. What does Paul represent in Scripture? 

*>f'*l§. Describe in detail how we should carry the Word to the utter-

^v<?<cLjH?oet parts of our bodies? 

t jf J^ 20- What is the result when the Spiritual Law has unlimited ex-

expression in man? 

(Passing Grade 80$. 



\ (ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL LESSONS BY CHARLES FILLMORE) 
\ \ PART TOO 

\ \ THE Y;ORD 

LESSON SIX 

Ques t ion 1 . What i s t h e Word of God? 

Answer, (a) The answer t o t h i s ques t i on shou ld e x p l a i n t ha t 
the Word i s God i n h i s c a p a c i t y as Crea t ive Power and inc ludes 
a l l p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of Be ing . 

Quest ion 2 . How was the Universe c r e a t e d ? 

Answer, (a) The Universe was spoken i n t o express ion by the Word, 

Question 3 . How does man make h i s world? 

Answer. (8) Every i n d i v i d u a l forms h i s own world by h i s TO r d . 

JUL1) J^W; K ^ /nof*-̂  
Question 4. How may a perfect body and perfect world be made 
by man? 

Answer, (a) A perfect body and perfect world may be made by 
man through the right use of the creative Word. 

* * * - * , 

Question 5. What is t he new birth? How does it take place? -

Answer, (a) In answer to question 5 you should explain that it 
is the 'word that begets a new creature and quickens the vhole 
consciousness to newness of life. , .n 

Question 6. What changes In man follow the new birth? 

, Answer, (a) When man is begotten and born of the "Word of God, 
P&\r he is no longer "flesh as,#igrass" but is eternal and ab Iding, 
0 not subject to death and corruption. He becomes a member of the 

body of Christ. 

Question 7. Explain fully how the promise, " 
soever he saith," is fulfilled. . 

He shall have vfcat-

Answer. (a) "He shall have whatsoever he saith" is a law and 
works at all times whether the words are true or false. "By thy 
words thou shalt be justified," also "by thy words shalt thou 
be condemned." 

Question 8. .1 
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]/in;yJL^ OM^uL Ajnn& 
>/ Question 8 . Why is i t necessary to express Divine Love in 

a l l our words? 

Answer, (a) Love i s included in the Word of God. Every 'word 
tha t has not in i t Divine Love lacks a God-Auality. este-. This 
understanding w i l l do away with the use of condemning, c r i t i c i z 
ing, f au l t - f ind ing and angry words. _̂__ * . 

Question 9. What heals a rebe l l ious s t a t e of mind? 

Answer, (a) (The lesson explains that i^he understanding t h i 
God i s not responsible for our s ins and suffer ing , t akes away 
feel ings of rebe l l ion against him. Rebellion comes from be
l iev ing in God as t h e cause of our inharmonies. Such a s t a te 
of mind is overcome by the knowledge t h a t man and not God is 
responsible for discord and t h a t i t i s within the pr iv i lege 
and power of man to set things % r i gh t by the Word. ^ * 

Question 10. What words must be dominant in res to r ing l i f e 
and heal th? 

Answer, (a) YiJords which have in them the r e a l i z a t i o n of per
f e c t , everywhere-present,always-present Divine Li fe , and our 
onene s s wi th i t . . , • 

Question 11 . What words make for power and put out negative 
condit ions? 

Answer, (a) Words which carry the consciousness of Divine Power_, ^as wnicfl carry me consciousness or Divine ^ower_. 

Question 12. What words f i l l the emptiness of lack and poverty? 

Answer, (a) Words of Substance f i l l _ t h e emptiness of lack and 
poverty. 

j 4 <LX*~# «JX CA«J5^; cctu^ 

Question 13. How may one a t t a i n the consciousness necessary to 
speak r e a l creat ive words? 

Answer.Xa) He must enter into the Christ consciousness and 
r e a l i z e h i s oneness with. the. Creative Word«v mess with the. Creative Word,, v fj' £_-

Question 14. Explain the difference between Substance and matter . 

Answer, (a) The ignorant concept of Substance cal led matter i s a 
be l i e f in lack of l i f e and in te l l igence in some th ings . 
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^cr^JMTXos, 
Question 15. What Is the fourth dimension? 

Answer, (a) The fourth dimension is impenetrability; the process 
in which forms lose their apartness and become one under the ^ 
Divine Law. The primal elements become interpenetrating. It is 
the unity and omnipresence of Spirit. 

(b) vThe fourth dimension is the realm where the same con
ditions are expressed in manifestation as in mind and where the 
perfect freedom of Spirit may be known without a separation of 
mind, boul and body. HU uouy. t 

Question 16. How is the body redeemed? 

Answer, (a) The body is redeemed through recognition of it as 
spiritual and not material, and through feeding upon loving, 
living words of Truth. 

Question 17. What is it to keep the words of Jesus? 

Answer, (a) Man appropriates the Substance of Spirit in the form 
of the word. By consciously laying hold of the words of Jesus they 
become one wi th the mind and life of man and quicken him to a new 
consciousness of Spirit. \ fl 

y Question 18. What does Paul represent in the Scripture? 

Answer, (a) Paul represents the ̂ »ord on its way through the body, 

building up in righteousness and order the various centers of the 

''Question 19. Describe in detail how we should carry the Word to the 

uttermost parts of our bodies? 

Ans./er. (a) A mor̂ e ̂extended answer should be given. 

Question 20. What is the result when the Spiritual Law has un
limited expression in man? 

Answer, (a) When the Spiritual Lav; has unlimited expression in 
man he manifests his perfection. 


